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MARTIN'S
MEDICINE

§ By MARTIN HARMON
Had I honored the judgment of | Johnston

a couple of reviewers, I would

OFFERED DIME,

HE TOOK NICKEL!

 

Anyone who's attended

have missed the delightful book: [topics under, examination
Margaret Truman's “Harry S, €

| ty.”) This week's session,
reminds stance —“Can the

| Be Saved?”

Miss Truman's book

me in style and vein of another

 
 

Ephesians 4:7.

~ Pollution Matter

tured in the Sunday Chariotte Observer
(avec beard), in connection with a rath-
er exhaustive news story by an Observer
reporter concerning alleged conflict-of-
interest situations in which legislators

find themsszlves.
Specifically, the Observer reporter

winning fight in defeating a ‘very
tough” anti-pollution bill, with the con-
current statement adoption of such a

bill might force him to close Mauney
Hosiery Company, a firm in which he
had been the guiding spirit sinceit open-
ed in 1939,

The Herald has not talked with Sen-
ator Mauney, does not knowthe terms

of the “very tough” proposals, and con-
sequently has no judgment concerning

it at the moment.
The Herald is aware, however, of

the city's rather recently enacted waste
disposal law, and, since Senator Mau-

ney’s firm is within the environs of the
city, presumes Mauney Hosiery Com-
pany to be in compliance.

At least two firms which were not
in compliance, K Mills and Oxford In-
dustries, have taken the measures the
law requires. Earlier, under state pres-
sure, Massachusetts Mohair Plush Com-
pany, complied to existing state statutes

To date, the major problems of

sewage disposal into city systems by
industrial dyestuffs have been 1) quan
tity of toxic chemicals in the effluent,
2) quantity of effluent and 3) dumping
of effluent rather holding it for grad-

ual release.
These problems were the essential

ones which has caused residents of the
McGill treatment plant area periodic
nasal pain, the city a serious problem,
and the industries served by this plant
the expense of holding basins.

There is always apparent the prob-
} lem of over-taxing treatment facilities.

The McGill plant, built in 1954, was
doubled in capacity long before its pre-
dicted usage.

Nowthe city is preparing to double
capacity of its Potts Creek plant in an
attempt to be ahead of the over-load

| that unpredicted growth creates.
| It's still the hindsighter, not the
3 foresighter, who wins.

How “tough” should an anti-pollu-
3 tion bill be?

i That's another moot question with
many variable answers.

How many customers downstream
use the streams as potable water sup-
plies? How much is the mean flow?

And what of the future?
Again, predictions of the finest en-

gineers are often defied by what actual-

ly happens.
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Pete Ivey in Chapel Hill Newspaper

Feomous Brand
1 Of Thavmariaia~l

A woman was buying one of those
indoor-outdoor thermometers as a gift
for her husband. Afterlistening careful-

 

   

   

    

   
     

  
   

    
  

  
    

ly to the clerk extolling the merits of
? the various models he carried she stil!
i seemed undecided as to which one she'd
3 buy. Finally she brightened
‘ “I think I'll take this Fahrenheit

one. I know that's a good brand.”

: Shelby Daily Star

‘ Missing Link
i We notice that the famous “missing

§ link” of Interstate 40 around Hickory
: hasbeen let to contract and that by
. 1975, that highway should be completea.

What concerns us nowis that Interstate
85, whose equally famous “missing link”
at Henderson has been filled by con-
crete, still has a long portion that needs

1 work. That's from Greensboro south to
the vicinity of Lexington, where “Tem-
porary I-85" signs are code words for

z bumps, uneven shoulders, dangerous in-
‘ tersections and the like. Anvone who

went to the Atlantic Coast Conference
basketball tournament, or who has gone
to Durham via 1-83 lately, knows what
we mean,

    
  

   

Senator W. K. Mauney, Jr., was pic- |

accused Senator Mauney of leading the;
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TODAY'S BIBLE VERSE

But unto every one of us ik given grace accor@ing to the measure of the gift of Christ.

Canine Call

‘The city’s dog ordinance committee,
headed by City Commissioner Jonas
Bridges, has formulated some proposed

regulations it recommends the city
enact into law.

 

On Tuesday night, the city com-
mission will conduct a public hearing

on these recommendations and, if true

to form, dog lovers (and their opposite
numbers) will turn out in force.

To the Herald (dog lover), the

recommendations appear reasonable.

Owners would be required to leash

their dogs on strolls and otherwise keep

the canines contained. Otherwise, its a

trip to the county dog pound (now be-
ing planned) and fines for owners who

haven't obeyed the ordinance.

Canines should not be allowed to

bother others, including dog haters.

There are some apparent problems,
chief among them the owner of the big
dog who leaps the fence to his com-

pound, or the little dog who burrows
under and provides himself an escape

hatch, or “cat hole”. Some canines are
most adept at these methods of taking
a night out on the town. :

But there's potential benefits for
canines, too.

On South Goforth street, there's a
pretty black dog with a wad of cotton
on the end of his tail who isn't long for
this world, if the doggie keeps chasing

cars. And this doggie has to be mighty,

mighty tired to miss a single gallop.

News note via the Christian Science
Monitor: the Mayor of Lewiston. N. Y.,
is recommending to his council that it
adopt an ordinance banning “X-rated
movies from the environs of the com-

munity. No real hurry, though. There's

not a single movie house in town.

The Herald joins the community in
considerable condolences to Mr. and
Mrs. Tolly Shuford. Funeral for Mr.
Shuford's mother was Saturday, for Mrs.
Shutford's Tuesday.

Hearty congratulations to the Jaci
Hughes family, winner of the district
Farmers Home Administration honors

for the year, and thereby district can-
didate for state honors.

William J. Lederer in The National Observer

The Marriage Chart
The median length of marriages

ending in divorce is 6.9 years.
At least one-third of the couples

married in 1972 ultimately will be di-
vorced (this is a conservative projec-
tion).

*Of the ccuples who do not get di-
vorced, about 70 per cent will live in

cons‘derable acony.
Do these statistics prove that mar-

riage is outmce ed, or that it should be

avoided? No. There are other, eaually

impressive fac's that indicate auite the
opposite. Here are the other facts:

“People who have acod marriages

enjoy better health and live longer than
those who have discordant marriages or
who remain single.

“People who have good marriages

usually exnaerience a higher measure of

economic comfort than those who have

bad marriages.
*The children of parents who have

good marriages are more inclined to
have good marriages of their own. Gen-
erally they alen have better health, a
lower juvenile-delinquency rate, and a
lower dropout level than the unfortunate
children who come from bad marriages.

The conclusion is obvious: A good
marriage provides a veryefficient, plea-
sant, and profitable wav for most poopie
to live. So let's save the institution —
and all those marriages.
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Viewpoints of Other Editors

# more
EE :

than one or two sessions of the
County Forum must

| realize by now that the various
are

interrelated in many ways. (The

for in-

Environment

is clearly a sequel
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fea Thursday, March 22, 1973
North Oakland, Gastonia

Mrs. David C. Allen, Rt. 3, Bo:
200A, City
ADMITTED SUNDAY
Herman R. Fredell, 516 Phenix

St, City
Coble Code Pruett, 517 E. Lee

Ave., Bessemer City
Mrs. Bessie Lee Ramseur, Rf,

2, Bessemer City
Odes James Mayberry, Rt, 1,

City
Sarl M. Huffman, Rt. 2, Box 647,

Bessemer City
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| Hospital Log
| DOLLAR UNCERTAINTY | VISITING HOURS

Daily 10:30 to 11:30 AM.

Uncertainty over the world | Gto4 PM.and 7 to 8 PM.

monetary situation continues this

week, even after the majority ol |
Common Market nations tenta-|
tively decided to try a joint float
of their currencies against the
dollar. |

    

  

   

    
  

     

 

     
     
   

    
  
    

   
   
  
  
  

    

 

  

     

   
     

 

   

     

 

   

 

   

  

     

 

   
  

   
  
  

   

  

     

   
  

 

    
    

  
   

   
  
  

  

    
   

  
  

 

  

   

  
    

  

  

    

     

    

    
   
  
  
   

  

 

     

    

    
     
    

     

Donna Anderson
Floyd E. Armstrong

Mrs. Emest W. Ayers
Mrs. Mase Black
Albert G, Broome  Fa Wiliam Morrow & general themeof the threes-month| The uncertainty continues for| Rochel Lee Conner ADMITTED MONDAY

Company, New York. | lecture series is “The Impact of a number of reasons. On the Eu-| Grady Dixon Mrs. Charlotte B. Thornburg,
m-m | Urbanization on Johnston Coun- ropean side itself, the effort to| Mes. Barl O. Gladden | 310 W. Va. Avenue, Bessemer City

Ruth Davis Burris, 416Mrs. Mary 8. Gladden { Mrs,
| Wilson St., CityMrs. Johnny L. Greene
| Mrs. Eileen T. Grigg, Rt. 1, Box

try a joint float has uperiined

| Mrs. George M. Hannon
again that anything like total
economic unity within the market |

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

   
 

  

  

I almost disdained — President to a previous forum session onlis still a good distance off. Italy | Garlin T, Hoyle | 188, City tur
Eisenhower's “Parade Rest”. In “Industrial Development and the {and Great Britain remained at the Mrs. Emma L. Jarrett | Miles Henry Myers, 934 Grace ' ane

ike’s instance, I asasumed At Environment.” edge of the joint flyat pact. They! James A. Limbaugh | St., City Hu

would have been ghosted, that is, Vor the truth-is. “all cnviron have their own problems still to, (Clifford A. Lively | Bobby Dean Herndon, 605 Cres.

written by another under thej ‘Or the fr s, all environ-|,. cit1aq with the market. Just| Mrs. Charles M. Mathis cent Cr., City
Bisenhower signature. {heutal isso Shader Seeate nis dollars can te attracted to| Ms, Millard L. Metcalt Mrs. John M. Smith, PO. Box on

m-m am He Te all In. strong market currencies like Walter ‘M, Moorhead 33, Lowell i : me
’ Suatrial ora 04 the West German mark, so do! Manuel A. Moss Mrs. Clarence Burris, 420 Wil- is

1 am sure Ike's wasn't, as I ait BIment 2% currencies like the lira get shov-| Mps. Julia B. McDaniel son Street, City k
n ’ basic question keeps rising: Can i y ¢ 25 cpl

am Sure Miss Truman's wasn't.| ... .rhinu A . {ed around. | Mrs. Pearl D. Peeler Richard Walker, P.O. Box 25, pl
am sre indieat ho ho we achieve further economic | Mrs. Charles L. Price ! Cherryville nl

attoreas, herHusband, North |Srowth without environmental de-| Economic tensions among mar Gur g, Price | Phil B. Lovelace, 805 Phillips fea
OQHOY Was, EE and, ort gradation? Or, put another way: ket countries, not just against Mrs. Ray dL. short | Dr. Cit
CarsiininaNew YoFunes Can we save the environment, the dollar, will continue to make as T Smith ot: yy Lee Wolfe, Rt. 2. Edge
man Clifte aniel, or a Morrow | aie : ie ; ; : bs ote T. , Rt.2, Edge- I A
& Company Tan without having to control eco- some of the market members | Leslie B. Sprouse wood Road, Bessemer City J7s

sil . nomic growth? ‘want to untie their own curren-| : 1
\ | Mrs. Leslie B. Sprouse { Ta

m-m Economist Herman E. Daly of cles to stem sapital outflows or| nro pannic M. Summers | ADMITTED TuEsDay 7 WO

TR . Al Zo for other reasons. A joint float, MS. H Tho . | James Marvin Randall, Rt, 2,
san Stile University ie ova > Mrs. J. H, Thomson | :

It matters not. TowisinnaSime Ue BS even with all nine Common Mar- | Mrs LH R. Ware | Box 449, City i

na Ef ie ie BOa Sha eft a VO ket countries participating, may Mrs. Lillie B. Ware Mrs. Howard J. Champion, P.O. Sop

i “Onuo Ing economic yang to unite the wine as a bloc| wie’ Marie S. Withers | 626, City YOU
i . nny STOWE 10 preserve the. environ. ,gqing; the United States. But! Arotig Ww. | Mrs. Luther Wayne Adams, os

The perscnal anecdotal flavor ment. Fe says we are rushing ; Charlie C, Wood | appr '& tenis dire
. fad Tale) te de th 0 “5 it would do so at the risk of pap-! ooks 3621 Somerset Dr., Gastonia

: of the bock (as Ike's) is itsworth down a road toward ecological! . : { Mrs. Joseph H. Br ; :
AN \ther big pluses ar faith i ; FOOSIES ering over the disputes and rs. Wilda E. Haskett | Mr. June G. Helton, Rt. 2, Bo
and the other big pluses are the faith in economic erowth as thel;:. .o. . : Mrs. Wilda E. Hasket og
iw vad She: 4 Lan Th | jockeying for advantage that is | 636, Bessemer City
side-glance nuances she contri- saviour of society (he calls this Yang : 2 | Mrs. Hanna M. Melton | S unl

e. Lr vets : Aodse WL CF Ye Ee a FE | as much a fact of internal market | Mrs. Douglas M. McClai Mrs. Ira Grady Patterson, Rt,
butes from first-hand knowledge faith “Growthmania’). The only : : / {Mrs las M. McClain les . od at

EA dein | a shih le | politics as international mone-| Nr.o J G. Wylie | 2, Box 341, Bessemer City
to the major events well-delin- way to save the environment, he| ." pareainine [ Mrs, sunter (, Wyle Mis: Ted PF. Fergus Rt. 1 con
eated in the press at the time argues is the ‘stationary-state| tary bargaining. Mrs. Sara J. Williamson | a = ot STpuson hy \

and in other works since. FoI economy,” where both total pop-| It is not yet known what the | Jom J. jjcks i ares CharlesW. Wilson 308 \
instance, President Truman took ylation and physical wealth are| United States will do to assist the Viz.Saher x Lockridge | Sitfver St. City. - Baan 3 26 |

no pleasure in.sacking people. kept constant. West European group against the | p70 + LETH | Mrs. Lawrence H. Moore, 316 N. }| ian
! but he ceuld do it, among them he : | dollar's preying upon their cur yson son ETlee NV the

Louis Johnson, his secretary of Mr. Daily’s plan for achieving | .ancies. Last week, American eco- | Watterson St, City |

Sn 7 Tsim all the. Staticnary. 8 {% io > pencies. Last ween, American Jasper N. Philbeck, Rt, 3, City cha
defense, and, of course, General the Staticnary State is 100 long nomic spokesmen heli out no, ADMITTED THURSDAY IIDR

zlas MacArthur, ) son ani complicated 10 repes TY, | hoe v ‘ tee, ! : 38 E. Wash. | 315: tre . v 702 \
Douglas M X Art ur, Mr,Jonnsoy 2 0 pileuiedtoap at i¥ hope that the U. S. would raise’ Mrs. W. A, Wells, 203 E. Wash Union Baad Gastonia

s was fueding and undercutting the wordSite oRal Ul dcmestic interest rate, cut back ington Avenue, Bessemer City | “yi comalia F. Herndon, 200 l my
the state department, “while the ne Woz a 3 finite natural re-| capital outflows, or tax corpora-| Edward B. Whitworth, 601 E. £ Kite Sucet City » &

Generals nsnstion to He Yn at Some Fotat wip neces. tions abroad to soak up some of | Maryland Ave, Bessemer City |" re
commander-in-chief continued to sitat an end to continued econo-| {pa Har. sicoly. Sup : tor

mcunt ic growth, or else mankind will the volatile dollar supply. Sup ADMITTED FRIDAY | . :
rov itself py depleting earths! ESOnE the dollar directly by) "p40 1ee Gilmore, Rt. 4, Box rt cati

| am Re rataining resourit fatter] LUYIE Siem fom dollarimpset| ye ey Sia Cor
life-susté g resources faster 3 redi i { a

| Cne of Mr. Truman's earliest than nature can replenish them ed. ndtions, on clecl, fared little! Mrs. William F. Davis, Rt, 4, i the

| boo-beo’s with the press occurred te . y Fk © | better as a possibility. | Box 65, City io Announ ement
quite innocently. He had just, To drive home his point and ne uncertainty is :ased also | Boyce B. Lowery, Rt 1, Box 131, | Cc S |

: ccnned Charlie Ross, Washington also shew that the shortterm| on gestions of future American! City | Jo §
n: yr the St. Louis st-Dis- profit motive of Growthmania iS’ 4.onami leh : 5 Mrs S av

} Man bor Re ns Jost Dis i% Frets footie ding at times, | crenaire Jeyisions Some analy | 8, C feeEn Be Mr. ou, Mrs, Hariey 1, Beer ib]| patch, into ie his press A ay. “n ro a ot sts claim that the latest specula-| 138, City | son, Box 36, Blacksburg, S. C. SI1bl
secretary at a 825, or year Mr. baiy tells > story ive 1 é wn tis 4 y : } .

cut in pay. To “the es | village idiot who, when offered |eoot paryy ADMITTED SATURDAY < announce the bisth,of8 son,

“It’s about time, Charlie, we made| the choice retween a nickel and |g budaot had not taken account | pay Johnson, 102 N, Hoonio 13, Kings Moun- oan

{ a telephone call”, his new ap-|a dime, always chose the nickel, | such li Ss ag fi 4 al St, City : < spital. ent:

I TBihThe Snmeont of Tae) of such LSlY outlays as finulic| -omm: Rafus"Phifer, Bt, 2, Phifer : Tes :
pointee agreed. They called one m fg gmuseme 1¢| ing the reconstruction of Viet] poo” a Mr. and Mrs. Ladd D, Miller, ed
of their high school teachers, | villagers. Finally, one day a mill nam. Expanding the dollar sup-| "yo SY R. Sheppard, 717 897 S. Columbia Street, Gastonia, abo

then 80, to tell her they were 'aser asked him: “Look, IT know! py to finance these outlays | GaSa - sheppard, (1) 0.hounce the birth of a daugh-

together again. She, in turn, call- | i eres not Map stupid- why | would further dilute the dollar’s | ae mi 1. Clintons. 908 | ter, Saturday, March 17, Kings JoTs

ed her friends, and the small In- do you always take the nickel? i value. at * Pi | Mountain hospital. kee
dependence, Mo., newspaper had The “idiot” replied with a twin- gan | hy kee

a scoop much to the discomfiture kle in his eye: “It's obvious—if I} This Friday, when the finance | Mur. and Mrs. Bruce E. Guye, sta

of the wire services and White took the dime they would stop ministers of the affected coun| L di A il { 905 B Street, Bessemer City, an-

House press comes, making the offer!”. The Smith-| tries meet again to ready a fix adies Auxiliary nounce the birth of a son, Mon- our
field Herald. |on the dollar crisis, the feeling day, March 19, Kings Mountain the

mm | | will run strong. that a permanent Met Monday hospital,
[ i fa : Vi | i iThe Trumans liked to play | solution will still elude them. | .u, j.giec  Auxiliazy of the! Mr. and Mis. Franklin D. Dun firs

jokes on each other, some just MISERY LOVES COMPANY There is no reason to be alarm: | Church of God met Monday in ! 702 Union Road, Gastonia, a rea
Jokes, some pointed. Margaret led at this. Economic conditions! the church fellowship hall for nounce the birth of a daughter, yes
enjoyed her intended husband's) An Associatei Press dispatch in the industrialized nations are | their monthly meeting. Mrs. ! Tuesday, March 20, Kings Moun- afte
Best visit to Iasgendence, i from Moscow confirms that juve- not bad. The danger lies more in | Tra Moss, president ! wel- | tain hospital. cou

ree years after her father had nile delinquena, is no respecter| the direction ot misgauging the comed each member at the Ge- | —— 1x.

left the White House. Preparing of nationalities or social systems. | need for an attitude of coopera-| ginning of the meeting and Mrs.| wh;
before-dinner cocktails, Margaret It's a problem in Soviet Russia, tion among all countries that |(Bida Avery read the devotions.| \ :
flaggergasted her father by serv- we aye told, as it is in the Unit-| share the same monetary system. 3 YEARS AGO ing
ing Cli ani olass of led States i iy : : After the meeting a covered | ;
ing Clifton Daniel a glass of ed States | France, for instance, like the! THIS WEEK WOTie My thar ig tt i idish supper was enjoyed by the ' "
milk, Mr, Truman found it hard ‘ United States, may keepits op-| ppe 3 ) i tra

to believe a working newspaper- . Any on juvenije de-{ tions for trade war tactics open. | 31 members, ; woul Ri

man would substitute milk for a linquency in the United States is| 1. 014 be unrealistic to expect A hind ; | Items of news abou ings .

before-dinner drink. Margaret let likely to dwell on drugs, youth the Sertibatg ronsoo | foes YateYous. = reporter | Mountain rea people and od
her father gape a couple of hours | boredom , and “parental delin- ,.ojact the interest of their own J. events. taken from the 1963 0

before she told him Daniel, just| quency.” In Russia, the Commun: ..Joris If anything good Js—r= —‘fl files of the Kings Mountain are

back from a five-year tous as| ist Partys pany Hewspaber thing good may come of the on: or '} Herald. aL)
Mosccw correspondent when the Pravda—says that juvenile de-| going doliar dilemma, it may te ty Ai retary an
Cel Tar was most frigid, had linguency can be traced to par-| on. S the fn : William Herndon, secretary- i

oo, Jor asus: fig, had hr indifference iB Pai | at the gap across he Atlahik Good Opportunity | treasurer of J, E. Herndon Com- ms
developed an ulcer bide ’ : $ could prove smaller, not larger NE TE ! pany, was elected president of wit

m-m vodiee. than has been feared, as the nine FOR EXPERIENCED | Kings Mountain Country club at
Boris Shumilin, deputy inter. settle among themselves and not | a meeting of board of directors in |

Againafter retirement, Mr. Tru- jor minister in the Soviet Union,| just against the Unood ge > CLOTH SPREADER | Tuesday night. we
man’s fellow Baptists were sur- employs the language of church-| Japan.—Christian Science oni- By ty Two candidates, Paul H, Led- can

prised as they went churchward | going Americans when he ex-| tor with some knowledge of ford and Norman King,filed their

one Sunday morning to get greet- | plains juvenile delinquency in al on nah a Cutting ) candidacies this week for the { out
ings as he paused from mowing | Pravda interview. “It is the result | ; ; Ward 4 Commissionership being ! whe

fhe lave Miss gi got the hint. of our mistakes in the education| ONE FOR THE INDIANS Please Contact Harold Lauber vacated by Ben H. Bridges and hii
She employed a lawnkeeper. of youth and inability to use all | : Ube od Gn . Ray W. Cline filed for re-election q

od lexisting opportunities for the It would have been ludicrous KINMONT INDUSTRIES to a second term as Ward 1 com-

formation of a higher moral|as well as tragic had the Wound Kings M | missianer. mail
His daughter's version of the quali,” Mr. Shumilin says. (1 Knee, S. D., demonstrat . 5 Mountain SOCIAL AND PERSONAL don

Humeincident adds a dimension, |ended in Jlalaiee. Deeee Industrial Park Mr. and Mrs, H. L. Henderson fres

It will be recalled that the Presi- | And Mr. Shumilin tells of a wie 30 fedors o prs neil ene 5 announce the engagement of

dent sent David Hume, the music | venile delinquent who told Rus. | 200 Indians ‘and engaging PHONE 739.7425 their daughter, Vivian Ray, to ing

critic, a most vituperative denun-|sian police how he got into trou:| n rifle fire in 1973 Foliapave : Gerald Wayne Rikard, son of Mr. cha

ciation after the columnist had | ple. The youngster said that art. | Degn outrageous, Lhe 20 3:22 and Mrs. James B. Rikard. The "OY
® stivalns ne Aroaratic = . | ernment finally withdrew its x s con
vituperatively panned Margaret's | er school he usually just stood 3 , : wedding will be an event of June

concert at Constitution Hall. An! « rw | roadbleck, and in so doing pre 16. Len
SCTJOR 2] onsite . around on a corner,” With no voriaq anything like another Ash
aide tcld the President he had | place to go exce, t+ a movie thea-| State fatality -
ruined himself. The President of- | re. After “standing around, talk- Kent State fatality. :

food je wager Ray he 2nd)Dans! g, and telling jokes,” the de-| Under the agreement, law of- % in I

culd support him y eighty| linquent confessed, he and his ficers will be able to get evidence y . * chai

percent. The count was 82 per-| ‘riends usually tought vodka at| ani otherwise carry out prosecu Keep Your Radio Dial Set At

cent. The President jibed his aide 4 nearby liquor shop and drank tion for illezal acts by the town trip

with the information there were. it in the school yard. | occtipying Indians. Thi; will be a maj
still a ot ofJamas and papas | 'similar to the legal clean-up ac . POW

i toe Uinied sans. | The Russians and the Ameri. tion that has follewed other
m-m ‘ ans secm to have more of a| forms of demonstration in xe “By

a ; | .ommen bond than they dared |¢ent years. And the demonstral of 1
The principal weakness in the | 4 think a few years ;.ack. Both ing Indians will get a chance t d

sock was Margaret's overdoing | -,unirics have youth problems, !| take to the mat their grievance tear

her defense of Mr. Truman's re-| ind Loh look to family, school | against the federal and India ae ft

lationship with Tom Pendergast, 111 government for help in find- | establishment. peoj
a matter handled early by Mr, no solutions. { . ¥ abo
Truman himself, including his | | Thus the Wounded Knee ep’
attending the funeral of his| Still, the millenium of interna-|4. is not over. It is fortunate Wit]

friend who had gene to jail for | ona! goodwill hagn't quitear ly moving past the gunshot phas« Wet

fraud ved. .aissia sg IVA, 0x —though, unfortunately, the fel ino
| eels compelled to observe that

m-m | ‘juvenile delinquency in the Sov-
et Union is not a hatural pheno-
nenon stemming from the social
system,” as in earitalist coun:
tries. And he ccnsoles fellow
Russians by noting F3I figures
showing a growth of ycuth crime
in ‘America.

I liked the story of Churchill's |
visit, shortly before the Trumans
left the White House. Out of a re- |
laxed, jecular situation, Churchill

suddenly waxed serious and ask-
ed, “Mr. President, you think St.

Pcter is going to ask many em-

barrassing questions about us
dropping the atomic bomb when| Meanwhile, Americans fearful
we get to the pearly gates?” Then lest Russians excel over us in any
Robert Lovett, under-secretary of {realm of life are reading with

de‘ense, who Margaret describes relief the news from Moscow
“as witty as brilliant” asked Mr. revealing Russian failure to
Churchill, “How do you know you guide young people into right
and the President are going to channels. Miselny always did love

 

 be knocking on the same gates?” company.—The Smithfield Her-
ald.

 

{eral bureaucracy may prow

[harder for the Indians to fac
{down than did the 300 federa
i lawmen.--The Christian Sclens
| Monitor. KINGS MOUNTAIN, N. C.

—
—
—

SHOWER CURTAIN

(| Many people assume that 2
plastic shower curtain will not |
get dirty. Take a good look et
yours. Then pop it in the wash
ing machine for four minutes
setting dials for a gentle cycle
and warm water. Use a non-pre

| cipitating conditioner -instead .of |
| soap or detergent, Dry in the |
!dryer on an air setting. -

News & Weather every hour on the haur.  Weather every hour on the half hour.    

—
—
—
—
—
—

Fine entertainment in between
     


